This paper details the development of a prototype in-flight foreign object damage (FOD) detection system through various stages, resulting in a system capable of detecting objects as small as one gram (1g) mass. The system comprises an eddy current sensor based tip timing system and acoustic emissions vibration sensors controlled through a digital signal processor (DSP).
INTRODUCTION
With the continuous drive for modern aircraft to have lower whole life cycle costs, increased monitoring of engine components during operation is required in order to detect potential failures and to avoid unnecessary down time.
High cycle fatigue has a major impact on fleet availability, safety and whole life costs and yet, today, no instrumentation is available to monitor blade vibration levels on in-service engines. Detection of unusual blade vibration levels caused by damage or foreign object impact gives additional information to inform the post flight inspection, repair and replacement process.
Foreign object damage is a major concern to both engine manufacturers and aircraft operators and can lead to engine damage causing loss of performance or efficiency and occasionally catastrophic failure. FOD detection systems fall into two main categories: those which scan airport runways, such as the Tarsier® system [1] and engine mounted systems. Engine mounted systems include stress wave detection systems as described by Board et al [2] and a Hall effect sensor system as described by Bridges et al [3] . This system utilizes the change in amplitude of the blade passing caused by FOD changing the magnetic signature of the magnetized blades. There is also the engine mounted radar system of Shephard et al [4] . The authors were unable to find other references to onengine tip timing based FOD detection systems; however, tip timing is utilized in the disk crack detection system of Von Flotow [5] .
QinetiQ have developed a light weight, contaminationimmune eddy current tip timing sensor for engine health management [6] . This sensor, by measuring the arrival time of
